PADS View Farm

Branding, Print Promotional Materials, Social Media, and Website

A DOUBLE SIDED FAMILY BUSINESS
Located in the beautiful rolling hills of Cecil County, Maryland, PADS View Farm is a multi-generation family owned and operated business.
The Wagner family explains that it’s “all in the soil.” Their operation is dedicated to growing and harvesting the best products possible. Along
with their extensive knowledge and passion for farming, they also specialize in creatively engineering equipment to assist in the farming
process, and managing both the business and marketing tasks. Their award winning wine grapes and home grown Christmas trees are the
exceptional. Their attentive customer service and friendly demeanor make them a true pleasure to work with!

PADS View Farm partnered with KK Design to give their businesses a consistent look that ﬁts
their high-quality product while conveying their friendly, organic, and professional brand.

THE CHALLENGE

Two diﬀerent businesses under one
great brand

The wine grapes are a business to business (B2B) product.
While there is very little need for marketing due to a well
established customer base, the owners wanted a logo that ﬁt
their mission and high-quality product standards.
The Christmas tree farm produces a business to consumer
(B2C) product which requires some local marketing that
should be professional, fresh, playful, and approachable.

THE SOLUTION

A consistent shape for continuity
One similarity between a Christmas tree and
a bunch of grapes is their triangular shape.
The Christmas tree triangle points up and the
grape triangle points down.
Both marks use the same green, although the grape logo
introduces a purple color into the set. The slightly organic slab
serif font helps to capture the casual, home-grown nature of
the businesses. It pairs with a legible, modern sans-serif font.
Each logo has a boxed version, a centered version, a circle
version and an icon only version. A brand guide was provided
to outline logo usage, typography, colors and more.

THE 2018 LAUNCH
The brand was released for the 2018 Christmas season.
Promotional ornaments, employee apparel, social media channels,
and a Christmas tree website were deployed. The materials were
well received and the farm sold out of product in just 3 weekends!
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THE WEBSITE
A single page solution

120 Roop Road, Rising Sun, MD

HOME

OPEN Saturdays & Sundays 9am-5pm | Cash Only

OUR TREES

OUR PROCESS

MEET THE FARMERS

FAQ’S

CONTACT

KK Design created the responsive
Wordpress website which provides all of
the essential information including
location, hours, pricing, care instructions,

Season Starts November 24th

the shopping experience, and more. As
the user scrolls down the page, they are
immersed in a winter wonderland!
KK Design assisted the PADS team with
the purchase of the URL, hosting, and
email setup. KK Design also designed,
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developed and deployed the site.

PADS View Farm

Offers you the convenience of having a fresh,
premium Christmas Tree without the hassle.
No need to trek through multiple fields and drag your favorite tree through the mud.
With side-by-side comparisons, we make it easy to pick the best tree for you.
To ensure our premium trees are fresh and top quality, we cut trees every Friday and
sell out by the end of the weekend! Our trees are nurtured, given the love and attention
they deserve. We maintain the soil and grounds around them and shear them every
season to give them their full, iconic Christmas tree shape.

... and most importantly a beautiful tree makes Santa happy!

Our Christmas Trees
It takes 9 years to grow a tree to be 7-8 feet tall. Each year we give our
trees the love and attention they deserve. Seasonal shearing and ground
maintenance give our our trees the full, iconic Christmas tree shape.

DOUGLAS FIR
STARTING AT $39
• The most popular type of Christmas tree.
• The needles are 1 to 1.5 inches long and soft to the touch,
radiating out in all directions from the branch.
• Big and beautiful full trees that make an outstanding
presence in living rooms, family rooms or large bay windows
• Strong and sturdy limbs that are great for heavy ornaments
• Wonderful evergreen color
• The crisp fragrance of Christmas tree – a scent that Fa-breeze
has yet to master

FRASIER FIR
STARTING AT $49
• More of a slim, tall tree
• Fantastic for bay windows, corners, or tight spaces.
• Known as the Cadillac of the industry for its plush, soft needles
• It’s strong and sturdy limbs are great for heavy ornaments
• Full body with a gorgeous blue/evergreen color
• Most likely to have the iconic postcard Christmas tree look

The Right Height
When it comes to selecting the right
Christmas Tree height for your home, you
want to leave enough space for the tree
topper. The general rule is at least 1 foot
less than your home ceiling.

8’ TREE
(9’ CEILING)

7’ TREE
(8’ CEILING)

Our Christmas Tree Shopping Process
1 PULL YOUR VEHICLE INTO OUR LOT.
2 WE WILL PERSONALLY SHOW YOU ANY TREE THAT YOU WOULD LIKE. WE WILL SHOW
YOU TREES SIDE-BY-SIDE TO HELP YOU MAKE YOUR DECISION.
3 WHEN YOU SELECT YOUR FAVORITE TREE, WE WILL CUSTOMIZE IT TO YOUR LIKING BY
REMOVING BRANCHES AND CUTTING THE TREE TO WHATEVER HEIGHT YOU WOULD LIKE
4 DO YOU HAVE A PIN STAND? WE HAVE A MACHINE THAT WILL DRILL THE PERFECT SIZE
HOLE IN YOUR TREE, WHICH WILL MAKE IT EASY TO SET UP WHEN YOU GET HOME.
5 FROM THERE, WE PUT YOUR TREE THROUGH A BAILER THAT WILL BLANKET YOUR TREE
IN A NET, ALLOWING FOR YOUR TREE TO HAVE A SAFE JOURNEY HOME.
6 WE LOAD YOUR TREE INTO YOUR CAR OR ON TOP OF YOUR CAR AND YOU’RE ON
YOUR WAY.

It’s that easy!

Meet the Farmers
DYLAN
Son, Farm Manager, Tree Extraordinaire
EXPERIENCE
I started working at a local Tree Farm when I was 15 years old. I worked there for 3
years, after school and during the summers. It was there that I fell in love with the idea
of being a grower. At that Farm I worked with a very well-respected Christmas tree
grower and learned how to properly plant and shear trees. In the 9 years that it takes to
grow a Christmas tree, each tree must be fertilized every winter and then sprayed once
a week every week in the month of May. Our sprays are safe, following all Maryland
state regulations, and have a short lasting life cycle. In grass-growing months, we mow
around each and every Christmas tree to keep our farm looking tidy and to keep all
trunk climbing pests away.
HOBBIES
I love XC Mountain biking and I race locally with Green Mountain Cyclery. After
work, I hop on my bike and ride any of the local trails like White Clay, Fair Hill, and
Susquehanna State Park. In the winter, I love to snowboard and travel.

STEVE
Owner, Visionary, Fabricator, Engineer
EXPERIENCE
I have been a member of the Maryland Christmas Tree Growers Association since
2000. It was there that I got involved with other growers and learned about the
machinery needed for a Christmas Tree farm. Through trial and error, we found the
perfect blend of sapling that is most conducive to our soil and Maryland weather. With
an engineering background, I learned how to fabricate metal, maintain our equipment,
and develop new machinery to get the job done more easily and efficiently.
HOBBIES
I love to golf in the summer and ski in the winter. I love to travel with my wife and we
try to do as much of it as we can.

Frequently Asked Questions
HOW LONG WILL MY TREE LAST?
Our fresh cut Christmas Trees should last into the New Year with proper care. STEP 1: Add 1 baby aspirin or half of an adult aspirin
the first time you add water to your tree. This opens up the capillaries in the tree, just as the human body, supporting proper
circulation. STEP 2: For each additional watering, add 1 tablespoon of Karo syrup or pancake syrup to the water. This acts as food for
the tree. STEP 3: Never let your tree run out of water. Following those three steps your tree will keep its needles and beautiful color
into the New Year.

HOW OFTEN DO I WATER MY TREE?

+

CAN I CUT MY OWN TREE?

+

WHAT IF I LIKE A TREE THAT IS 9’ OR TALLER?

+

WHAT IF I WANT AN X-LARGE TREE (12’-14’)

+

WHAT IF I LIKE A TREE THAT IS TOO TALL?

+

WHAT TYPE OF PAYMENT DO YOU ACCEPT?

+

CAN WE PURCHASE ADDITIONAL BRANCHES TO MAKE DECORATIONS?

+

WHAT IS THE BENEFIT OF HAVING A REAL TREE?

+

HOW FAR DO CUSTOMERS TRAVEL TO GET TO YOUR FARM?

+

WHAT OTHER MAINTENANCE INFO IS IMPORTANT?

+

DO YOU REALLY WORK FOR SANTA?

+

Contact Us
LOCATION

Name*

120 Roop Road, Rising Sun, MD

Phone*

Just follow the signs!
We have signs posted on Rt. 1 and Rt. 222.
They will guide you to our farm.

Email*

HOURS

Saturdays & Sundays 9am-5pm
SEASON OPENS NOVEMBER 24TH.
SEASON CLOSES WHEN WE SELL OUT.
WE ACCEPT CASH ONLY.

Message

CONTACT

contact@padsviewfarm.com
SUBMIT

CANCEL
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